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From your Texas State Chapter President... 
 
Craig White 
 
   Hello fellow NWTF members!!  This year started off with a BANG!!  I 
hope you were able to break free from work and the daily routine and get in 
some spring turkey hunting! 

TURKEY RESTOCKING IN EAST TEXAS 

   We have released an-
other large group of 
Eastern Wild Turkeys in 
East Texas outside of 
Athens this year as we 
continue to try and es-

tablish a healthy turkey population throughout our East 
Texas Focal Landscape.  The new partnerships with other 
state agencies were crucial for this year’s restocking, and I 
would like to extend a special thank you to our TPWD 
Turkey Program Coordinator Jason Hardin and our TPWD 
team for coordinating the catching, testing, transportation, 
and releasing of these birds.  This is truly a team effort and 
requires a significant amount of coordination.   

Due to the efforts of the volunteers of the Northeast Texas 
Chapter, TPWD has approved two new land co-operatives 
for Super Stockings!!  These two properties/co-ops are located in 
Northern Titus County and Northern Franklin County.   

MEET OUR NEW FORESTER IN EAST TEXAS! 

   Texas is glad to welcome Miss Jamie Hooker to our staff as our new East Texas Forester.  Jamie is no 
stranger to East Texas as she has attended Stephen F. Austin State University right in the middle of the piney-
woods, and has volunteered for the April AWOL Chapter in Nacogdoches for the past few years.  Find Jamie’s 
write up in this newsletter! 

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

   NWTF will once again host the National Leadership Conference in Edgefield, SC in October this year.  This 
is a wonderful experience for a small group of volunteers to see firsthand where our headquarters is based and 
where the ideas and products come from for our banquets and daily operations.  As a State Chapter, we are 
pleased to sponsor a few select volunteers to make this trip. 

 

LONE STAR LAND STEWARD AWARDS 

   Your Texas State Board of Directors was honored to 
sponsor our TPWD Lone Star Land Steward Awards 
Program once again this year.  This Awards Program 
recognizes some of the most prestigious properties 
across Texas and honors the landowners for their out-
standing work and contributions to help keep their 
properties suitable for our wildlife and healthy for their 
following generations. 

 

Restocking with Erika Martinez, Craig White, 

Shawn Roberts, Annie Farrell, National Board 

Member Bryan Perry and Jason Hardin 

Shawn Roberts, Craig & Melissa White, Gene Miller & Erika Martinez 
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East Texas District Biologist Report 

Annie Farrell –July 2019 
 

   Greetings from East Texas! Well, we prayed for rain, and we definitely got it. It’s 
been a very wet and very busy winter and spring in East Texas.  In between storms, I 
was able to get out in the turkey woods. Were you? Send me your stories!  

Here are a few of the major highlights: 

First and foremost, I’m so excited to introduce our new NWTF forester, Jamie 
Hooker! She will be based on Carthage, TX, and her first day was May 28, 2019.  
Jamie is originally from a rural community in southeast Texas, where her love for 
the outdoors began with fishing coastal waters and sitting in the deer blind with her 
parents.  She received a Bachelor’s degree in Forestry with an emphasis in Wildlife 
Management from Stephen F. Austin State University in 2015.  She is currently 
wrapping up her Master of Science in Forestry at SFA, comparing the growth and 
survival of West Gulf Coast variety southern pines across varying soils in East 
Texas.  In her spare time, she can usually be found on the water, in a blind, or 
roaming the woods with her golden retriever pup, Quigley. So give her a warm 
NWTF-Texas welcome if you run into her! She can be contacted at jhook-
er@nwtf.net and cell phone (936) 234-0550. 

Now back to our regularly scheduled programming… 

For the summer newsletter, I would like to highlight the Northeast Texas Conser-
vation Delivery Network’s Habitat Incentive Program (HIP).  NWTF is the fiduci-
ary partner, and we operate under several memorandums of agreement with Texas 
Parks and Wildlife and American Bird Conservancy to manage the program.  
Through the HIP, we are actively treating 5,604 acres of private land across East 
Texas for $180,238 of cost share assistance through the standard habitat incentive program for 2018-2019.  
Project treatments include prescribed fire, construction of fire breaks, herbicide application, hardwood tree 
planting, pine tree planting, mulching, and native grass establishment.  We also have the new Habitat Incentive 
Program for the Neches River focal area that is specifically designed for habitat conservation for wild turkeys! 
This year, we’re treating 1,403 acres with prescribed fire and herbicide for a total cost share assistance of 
$85,004 to private landowners.  If you live along the Neches River, please consider submitting a proposal for 
cost share assistance from us!  Since the program began in 2017, we have treated 8,010 acres for $454,361!  
The coolest part about both of these programs is that it can benefit anyone that owns land! Contact me or your 
local TPWD private lands biologist for more information. 

As always, thank you everyone.  We couldn’t do this job without volunteers like you all.  If you ever have any 
questions, feel free to reach out to me at afarrell@nwtf.net or (903) 539-0279.  Until next fall… stay cool, stay 
dry, and happy summer! 
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Texas Welcomes New NWTF  Forester  
 

Hello, NWTF Texas Members!  

 

First off, I would like to say that I am extremely excited to have the opportunity to work for such a wonderful 
organization! It has always been a dream of mine to find a career that compliments my passion for the out-
doors, and luckily for me, I have found it!  

I am originally from Mauriceville, Texas, a small community in Orange County, where my love for the out-
doors began with fishing our coastal waters and sitting in a deer blind tucked away in the pines. I received a 
Bachelor’s degree in Forestry with an emphasis in Wildlife Management from Stephen F. Austin State Univer-
sity in 2015. My involvement with the NWTF also began as an undergrad at SFA where I volunteered for sev-
eral years at local JAKES and Wheelin’ Sportsmen events, and NWTF banquets. I am currently pursuing a 
Master of Science in Forestry at SFA comparing the growth and survival of West Gulf Coast variety southern 
pines across varying soils in East Texas. In my spare time, I can usually be found on the water, in a blind, or 
roaming the woods with my golden retriever, Quigley. 

My work with the NWTF will focus on writing conservation management plans for private landowners in East 
Texas, encouraging the restoration of our native ecosystems and promoting healthy forests. I will also be part-
nered with the NRCS offering landowners financial and technical assistance with managing their lands through 
NRCS programs such as EQIP. I will be based in Carthage, TX, but will soon be available to land owners 
across the Pineywoods region who are looking to actively manage their properties in order to benefit wild tur-
key and other wildlife species. 

I’m looking forward to starting my career with the NWTF and hope to have the chance to meet all of you in 
the future!  

 

 

 

Jamie Hooker  

NWTF Forester - Texas 

jhooker@nwtf.net 

936-234-0550 
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NWTF Texas Volunteer Appreciation and Awards Dinner  

In January, we gathered to celebrate the great work our local chapters and volunteers. Again this year, the 
event was held at the Best Western Premier in Bryan College Station. Those attending enjoyed a wide variety 
of “Carnival Style” games with a number of nice prizes. Plans are already being made for next year’s event. 
Make plans to attend as we gather with friends to share the good work being done in Texas. 

Highest Net 

1st — April AWOL 

2nd —Montgomery Co. 

3rd —Highland Lakes 

LA Dixon Most Improved 
Chapter 

1st—Cottonwood Creek 

2nd—Lee County 

3rd—Cross Timbers  

Most Improved Net Dollars 

1st—April AWOL 

2nd—Montgomery Co. 

3rd—Lee County 

Top WITO Event 

1st—Northeast Texas 

2nd—Tri-County Longbeards  

Dr. Sam McManus Award 

Craig White 

Highest Golden Gobbler Percentage 

1st —Houston 

2nd —Highland Lakes 

3rd —Lee County 

Texas LA Dixon Chapters 

1st—April AWOL 

2nd—Montgomery County 

3rd—Highland Lakes 

Top Wheelin Event 

April AWOL / Pineywoods  

Kaufman Co./Cross Timbers/
Cottonwood Creek 

Regional Volunteers of the Year 

Preston Northup 

David Whitaker/Eric Whitaker 

Dusty Billings 

Regional Director of the Year 

Mike Shouse 

Best New Chapter 

1st —Brazos Longbeards 

2nd —Van Zandt Co. 

3rd —Grimes County 

Most Improved Overall 

1st—Blue Bell & Bluebonnets 

2nd—Canadian River 

3rd—Lone Star Longbeards 

Top Jakes Event 

1st—Blackland Prairie 

2nd—Kaufman County 

3rd—Highland Lakes  

Half Million Dollar Club 

Deep East Texas 

Texas Officer of the Year 

Calvin Harbaugh Jr. 

Highest Net 1st Place & Most Improved Net Dollars 1st Place & 

Texas L.A. Dixon 1st Place—April AWOL Chapter 

Continued on Next Page 

Highest Net 2nd Place & Most Improved Net Dollars 2nd 

Place & Texas L.A. Dixon 2nd Place—Montgomery 

County 
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Continued on Next Page 

Texas State Awards—continued 

Top Wheelin Event—April AWOL and Pineywoods 

Dr. Sam McManus Award—Craig White 

Officer of the Year—Calvin 
Harbaugh Jr. 

Best New Chapter 3rd 

Place—Grimes County 

South Region Volunteer of 

the Year—Preston Northrup 

Best New Chapter 1st 

Place—Brazos Longbeards 

Regional Director of the Year—

Mike Shouse 

Highest Net 3rd Place & Highest Golden Gobbler 2nd Place & 

Texas L.A. Dixon 3rd Place & Top Jakes Event 3rd Place — 

Highland Lakes Chapter 

Half Million Dollar Club—

Deep East Texas Chapter 
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L.A. Dixon Most Improved 

3rd Place—Cross Timbers 

Texas State Awards—continued 

L.A. Dixon Most Improved 2nd 

Place & Highest Golden Gobbler 

3rd Place & Most Improved Net 

Dollars 3rd Place—Lee County 

Most Improved Overall 1st Place—Blue Bell & Bluebonnets 

Top WITO Event 1st Place—

Northeast Texas Chapter 

Top WITO Event 2nd 

Place—Tri County 

Longbeards  

Most Improved Overall 3rd Place—Lone 

Star Longbeards 

Top Jakes Event 1st Place—Blackland Prairie 

Highest Golden Gobbler 1st Place—Houston Chapter 
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Texas NWTF Wildlife Officer of the Year Recognition 

Our Texas NWTF delegation was present at the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission Meeting in Austin on 
March 22nd for recognition of State Game Warden Calvin Harbaugh Jr. as the Texas NWTF Wildlife Of-
ficer of the Year.  Pictured below from L-R, TPWD Captain Jason Davis, Texas NWTF VP Eddie Hines, 
Texas NWTF Governmental Affairs Liaison Robert Linder, NWTF District Biologist Gene T. Miller, Texas 
NWTF State Chapter President Craig White, TPW Commission Chairman Ralph Duggins, SGW Calvin Har-
baugh Jr., NWTF Regional Director Mike Shouse, TPWD Colonel Grahame Jones, and TPWD Executive Di-
rector Carter Smith. 

  The Tri County Longbeards Chapter just had a great Women In The Outdoors 
(WITO) Event in Davilla, Texas. Ladies ages 14 and older got to choose from a 
number of fun activities such as archery, fly fishing and even welding. In addition 
to classes, there were raffles and a silent auction to benefit the Outreach Projects 
of the NWTF. 

There will be another 
WITO event in Sep-
tember in Mt. Pleasant. 

Stay tuned to Facebook for more details.  

In recent years, the number of women participating 
in target shooting and hunting has boomed. Also, 
women now make up more than a quarter of all an-
glers. The Women in the Outdoors Program has 
helped this become possible. If you would like to 
hold a WITO event in your area, contact your local 
chapter, Regional Director or email 
txnwtf@gmail.com  
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Texas Senior Receives National Scholarship 

 

     The National Wild Turkey Federation is pleased to announce Delbert Weston Reynolds of Lufkin, Tex-
as, as the national recipient of the 2019 Dr. James Earl Kennamer Aca-
demic Scholarship.  

The $10,000 scholarship, sponsored by Mossy Oak, will help fund 
Reynolds’ education when he attends Texas Tech University this fall. 

“Moving forward, I will attend Texas Tech University and pursue a 
degree in agricultural communications,” Reynolds wrote in his essay 
submission. “With this degree, I plan to participate in government af-
fairs. I primarily aspire to advocate for advancements in the agricultur-
al industry, but also plan to promote a healthier environment for wild-
life and the protection of our ecosystems.” 

Reynolds graduated valedictorian of his Huntington High School 2019 
class with a 4.0 grade point average. In addition to his academic 
achievements, Reynolds interns at a veterinary clinic, has a job in the 
agricultural field, holds numerous leadership positions and participates 
in a number of organizations including: 

Texas and District 5 4-H 
National Honor Society 
National Society of High School Scholars 
Huntington High School Student Council 
National FFA 
Varsity Sports 
Drug-Free All Stars 
Christians in Action 

He also received scholarships through the Piney-
woods NWTF Chapter ($500.00)  and Texas State 
NWTF Chapter ($2,000), making him eligible to 
compete for the $10,000 NWTF National Scholar-
ship.  The Pineywoods NWTF Chapter has award-
ed over 18, $500.00 scholarships over the years to 
a students from Angelina County. 

 
According to Jennifer Reynolds, Weston’s moth-
er,  “Weston has attended the local Texas State 
JAKES Event for over 10 years. He is a member 
of the Angelina County 4-H Archery Team and 
this 4-H group operates an Archery Shooting Sta-
tion each year at the annual JAKES Conservation 
Field Day." 
 
The NWTF is proud to have supported 5.4 million dollars in academic scholarships to students across North 
America who demonstrate a commitment to conservation, academic excellence and who possess the leader-
ship skills to make a difference. In 2018, the NWTF awarded $201,000 in scholarships. 

Pictured l‐r; NWTF RD Jackson Harris, NWTF State Pres. Craig 

White, Weston Reynolds, Kim Brock, Kathy Braden & NWTF DFO 

Shawn Roberts 
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Summer 2019 Southern Texas Report 

By Mike Shouse—NWTF Regional Director South Texas 

     To quote Charles Dickens, 2019 in Southern Texas for NWTF has been “the                  
best of times and the worst of times”. Banquets have all been more successful 
than ever, with every chapter exceeding 2018 results. But on the down side, lots 
of reports of hunters struggling to call gobblers into range. “Toughest season ev-
er” declared one veteran, “Birds are so henned up, too many live girlfriends out 
there!” Others have reported unprecedented success, tagging out early with birds 
running. All I know is this has been one of the wettest, greenest springs I can 
remember and days in the field were even more precious than usual. 

With the season winding down, now is a perfect time to start hunting for new committee members. What bet-
ter way to call them into the flock than to sit down at a pint night at a local watering hole and relive the spring 
hunts! I promise that the local pub or restaurant owner will welcome a group and will help you get the word 
out. And, your local beer distributer or craft brewery often will donate the beverages! How about an after ban-
quet committee crawfish boil? Invite friends, family and a few big supporters to say thank you and sign them 
up for a more active role. Maybe talk about adding a Jakes Day, or maybe throw a charity golf tourney, in the 
fall, at that nice little course in town. The more you do, the more fun for everybody! I promise it works 

Summer banquets are coming up too! August is the busiest banquet month in the Texas Southern Region. 
Great time to see how another chapter does it and maybe win a gun or win that item you got outbid on at your 
banquet. Check nwtf.org/events and find one that looks good, get a crew together and buy or swap a table.  
Great fun to support each other!  Call or email me if you need any info.  Hope to see you there!!! 

   
   The NWTF's Wheelin' Sportsman program helps people with disabilities take 
part in outdoor activities. Sometimes this means helping someone get back into a 
hunting lifestyle after an injury. Other times it means introducing someone to the 
outdoors for the first time. There are many ways that local chapters can help with 
this effort. From providing access to hunting locations to mentoring new hunters. 
Providing supplies, meals or lodging for hunters. Of course, a direct monetary do-
nation can be an easy way to help. 
     Currently, there are 2 deer hunting events for Wheelin' Sportsman scheduled in 
Texas. One is in the Nacogdoches area sponsored by April AWOL and Piney-

woods Chapters in partnership with the Forest Service and the Winston 8 Ranch. The other is near Lake Lew-
isville partnering with the Army Corps of Engineers sponsored by Kaufman Co. Double Beards, Cross Tim-
bers and Cottonwood Creek Chapters. This hunt is only open to physically disabled youth between the ages of 
13 and 18. If you would like information about these hunts or the Wheelin’ Sportsman Program, please contact 
one of these chapters, your Regional Director or send an email to txnwtf@gmail.com 
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Continued on Next Page 

SPRING TURKEY REPORT 
By Jason Hardin—TPWD Turkey Program Leader 

 
Spring is a busy time for TPWD staff working with wild turkeys. The spring turkey sea-
son requires a balance of keeping up with hunters, media, other job duties and getting in 
the turkey woods to chase mature gobblers with friends and family. Now that the spring 
season has wrapped up TPWD is beginning to analyze harvest data and compile reports. 
TPWD examines harvest data through reports of banded turkeys, mandatory reporting of all harvested Eastern 
wild turkeys from the 13 counties with an open turkey season in east Texas, and through TPWD’s annual 
Small Game Harvest Survey.  
 
Spring is also a time when TPWD and NWTF biologists in East Texas begin conducting Eastern wild turkey 
habitat evaluations. This spring TPWD and NWTF will be looking at 4 sites for potential Eastern wild turkey 
restocking. Those sites are found within TPWD’s two key Eastern Wild Turkey Focal Landscapes, which in-
clude the Sulphur River Priority Area and the Neches River Priority Area. Specifically, the site evaluations are 
located along White Oak Creek in Franklin and Titus Counties and along the Neches River in Anderson & 
Cherokee Counties. Hopefully we will identify some quality habitat and begin releasing wild turkeys in Janu-
ary of 2020.       
 
TPWD biologists and partners have banded over 4,000 wild turkeys across Texas over the past 5 years. Just 
this winter TPWD banded over 700 wild turkeys. These banded turkeys are providing TPWD with harvest esti-
mates across most of the wild 
turkey range in Texas. At the 
end of this project, TPWD will 
be able to pair harvest rates with 
TPWD’s Small Game Harvest 
Survey to assess population 
densities at the ecoregion scale.            
 
TPWD, in partnership with 
NWTF, restocked 131 wild tur-
keys at two sites this winter. 
These restocking efforts consist-
ed of 83 Eastern wild turkeys in 
Henderson County and 48 Rio 
Grande wild turkeys in Navarro 
County along the Trinity River. In total, TPWD biologists have released over 1,000 wild turkeys from the 
Trinity River east to the Neches River since 2014.  
 
Over the past two years Rio Grande wild turkey recruitment has declined. That is not uncommon or unforeseen 
for a bird that lives across a semi-arid region of Texas and relies on wet years to support nesting and brood sur-
vival. Rio Grande wild turkeys have long been well known for their boom and bust years. TPWD band records 
demonstrate these booms and busts over the past few years.  In 2016, results from the 2015 nesting season, 
TPWD recorded 57% of trapped wild turkeys as juveniles. That number remained good in 2017 with 43% of 
the trapped birds being juveniles.  However, in 2018 that percent dropped to only 22% and this past winter 
TPWD recorded 13% of trapped birds as juveniles. Fortunately, wet conditions have returned to most of the 
Rio Grande range this winter and spring, and the landscape is looking very green. Average initiation of egg 
incubation changes slightly from south to north and in parts of south Texas and the Hill Country TPWD staff 
are already reporting observations of young broods. If timely moisture continues across the Rio Grande wild 
turkey range, and as long as temperatures remain under triple digits, we can expect a lot of old hens to put in 
considerable effort to grow our turkey numbers. Keep an eye out for poults in July and August and let us know 
what you are seeing.        
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TPWD’s Survey Game Harvest Survey shows Texas had close to 80,000 hunters this past season.  Those 
hunters harvested around 42,000 turkeys and experienced a 52% success rate. The Edwards Plateau con-
tinues to support the highest density of turkeys and turkey hunters in Texas with the Cross Timbers com-
ing in a close second.  The counties reporting the highest turkey harvest this past year include Coleman, 
Crockett, Duval, Gillespie, Jack, Kimble, Kinney, McCulloch, San Saba, and Tom Greene.   
 
The Eastern wild turkey season in Texas was delayed by 1-week this season and ran for 3-weeks. This 
regulatory change matches recommended season structure proposed by TPWD biologists as well as biolo-
gists from across the southeastern U.S. The goal of the new season structure is to assure that most hens 
have not only been bred but will be incubating nests. Incubating hens typically spend at least 23 hours on 
a nest per day and sometimes will remain on a nest for up to three days without leaving. This protects 
hens from accidental or illegal harvest. At the same time, gobblers will have served their biological pur-
pose since they play no role in incubation or raising poults. Therefore, a conservative number of gobblers 
can be removed from the landscape through harvest without having long-term detrimental impact on the 
population.  
 
As with any regulatory change, it takes time to adjust. Eastern turkey harvest declined this season by from 
211 birds reported in 2018 to 150 reported for 2019. While that is a 41% decline from 2018, it is only 7% 
down over a 3-year average. 

     
                                                                                           Figure 2. 2019 Eastern turkey harvest by county.    

Figure 1. Top 10 counties for turkey harvest in 2018  
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Continued on Next Page 

NWTF 2019 National Convention 

The 43rd Annual NWTF National Convention was once again held in Nashville this February.  We had a good 
group of Members and/or State Board Members from the great state of Texas attend the convention this year.  
The convention is an awesome experience. We were entertained by Professional Hunters, Recording Artists, 
US Veterans, and not to forget the NWTF Staff.  It is a fun, educational experience that consists of socializing 
and trading hunting stories with people from all corners of the USA. There was also the National Calling Com-
petition, Taxidermy and custom call making contests. 

Thanks to the hard work and dedication of our members, several Texas chapters earned national awards. April 
AWOL Chapter received a “Royal Slam Club” award. Montgomery County Chapter won a “Grand Slam 
Club” award. Cottonwood Creek Chapter won 1st Place in Highest Single Event Growth and Highest Cumula-
tive Growth awards. The State Chapter received the Public Relations Award for “the chapter that has gone 
above and beyond to educate, recruit and retain volunteers.” We hope to see you at the convention next year. 

Great group from Texas 

April AWOL  
Chapter Award 

Craig & Melissa White—State 
Chapter Award 

Lee Zimmerman( center) ‐ Montgomery 
County Chapter 

Dean Castillo—Cottonwood 
Creek Chapter 
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JAKES Take Aim Trailer and BB gun range 

The State of Texas has 2 Take Aim Trailers available for use by any chapter. These trailers carry an inflatable 
BB gun range designed for use in urban settings such as a Walmart parking lot or a city park. They can be used 
for any Jakes Event or other outdoor functions where the NWTF can be promoted and kids can learn safe 
shooting habits. If you would like to use the trailer at your event, call your regional director or send an email to 
txnwtf@gmail.com. 

Seminars 

More Convention photos 

Country Music Star 
Aaron Tippin 

Veteran’s Commemorative Coin 

Michael Waddell hosting 

Calling Finals 

Texas State Chapter’s own Robert 
Linder—emcee of part of the Calling 
Contest 

Taxidermy Contest 
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OUTDOOR EDUCATION UPDATE 

By Kim Potts 

Texas State Board, Outdoor Education Coordinator 

903-348-1845 

 

     It is hard to believe that summer is already here and school administrators are crea-
tively putting budgets together for the upcoming 2019-2020 school year. With that be-
ing said, the National Wild Turkey Federation is diligently doing their part in helping 
fund an awesome program called Outdoor Adventures. The Texas NWTF State Board 
of Directors created a budget years ago that has been dedicated to supporting OA.  

This hands-on program is provided by the Outdoors Tomorrow Foundation who partners with the NWTF and 
Texas Parks and Wildlife to offer students the opportunity to experience a curriculum that will give them a 
break from the traditional classroom while providing them with the tools, time, and space to learn life-long 
skills, build relationships, and enjoy the unmatched beauty of nature.  

Today, with the guidance and direction of Education Coordinator, Scot McClure, the OTF has established the 
Outdoor Adventures education program in 465 schools across 30 states. The impact that this program will have 
on conservation efforts made by future generations will continue to grow as long as the participation in Out-
door Adventures continues to grow. I don’t know about you, but that is important to me because I want my 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren to be able to enjoy the great outdoors as much as I do.  

There is one teacher in particular that I want to applaud. Lloyd Love teaches at Pasadena Memorial High 
School and it is educators like him that have a unique lure to their classrooms that keeps students hooked and 
on a tight line. Please take the time to watch the video highlighting his 2016 Educator of the Year Award and 
the type of activities that he provides for his students that sets his classroom apart from a conventional class-
room.  https://youtu.be/m7ZLoaOI3jw 

After watching the video, if you are interested in learning more about the OA program, I encourage you to call 
me at 903-348-1845. I would love to visit with you about the program and how to make it take flight with the 
help of funds from the National Wild Turkey Federation, the Outdoors Tomorrow Foundation, and Texas 
Parks and Wildlife. 
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North West Texas Region Report 
By Erika Martinez—NWTF Regional Director North West Texas 

 
     Wow!! These last six months have gone by so fast. And Turkey Season went 
by even faster.  
 
Besides meeting with my chapters, committee members, board members and eve-
ryone in between, I was able to spend a couple weeks at the Bronte Celebrity Tur-
key 'N' Hog Fest as well as the Henrietta Battle of the Beards Turkey Fest.  
Henrietta has been putting on this annual event every year for the past 13 years 
now. They have had as many as 6000 people attend this event. While this was 
Bronte’s first event, they did an outstanding job getting it put together.  

I was thrilled that they let NWTF come be a part of their events. We were able to set up the Jakes Take Aim 
Trailer for the kids. The kids were able to shoot BB guns into the inflatable shooting range. They loved it.  
 
If you have not ever made it to either of these events, please do. Volunteer if you can. Henrietta raises money 
for the Chamber of Commerce and Bronte sees that their funds go to the Bronte Fire Dept. as well as Restoring 
Bronte Foundation. 
 
Can’t wait to make it out there again, next year! 

Battle of the Beards 

Having fun in Bronte 
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Proud Sponsor of the NWTF in Texas 

West Texas District Biologist Report 
Gene T. Miller - May 2019 

 
     Greetings from West Texas, and it is actually pretty wet in 
most parts of the state this spring.  The Weather Channel is my 
main stay each morning with coffee in the office or on the 
road, and this week it was announced that we did not have too 
many “droughty” spots in Texas.  Anyway, I hope everyone 
who reads this had a great spring turkey season!  Production of 
ground-nesting birds including wild turkeys remains to be 
seen, but the bluebonnets and other wildflowers look pretty 
good, depending on where you are, and that is normally a good 
sign.  Time will tell as 2019 unfolds.     

     NWTF’s Save the Habitat. Save The Hunt. - NWTF’s national habitat and hunting heritage initiative 
continues to move forward in the Lone Star State with habitat acres accruing in some of your NWTF Focal 
Landscapes and beyond from west to east, and north to south.  This year we expect to tally upwards of 
10,000 acres as conserved/enhanced through work with partners in the West Texas region, and much of 
that will depend on projects completed within the Oaks & Prairies Joint Venture area of Central Texas. 

We are currently working on additional hunter access projects at Lake Ray Roberts Public Hunting 
Land in Grayson, Cooke, and Denton Counties with Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, including burning of brush piles and seeding of public dove hunting fields.   

     Oaks & Prairies Joint Venture - Now that we’re on the way to implementing a $2.95M grant from 
USDA-NRCS on behalf of the Oaks & Prairies Joint Venture to treat ~60,000 acres of grasslands and oak 
savannah habitat in Central Texas and Oklahoma, work with interested private landowners has begun.  To-
tal value of the 5-year project is $6M including private landowner contributions, and habitat for grassland 
birds including northern bobwhite, white-tailed deer, Rio Grande wild turkeys will result chiefly from in-
vasive woody plant removal and promotion of Rx burning/grazing to enhance land for wildlife and live-
stock.  This work will occur in partnership with state and federal agencies, plus other conservation organi-
zations like Pheasants Forever, Inc./Quail Forever, Quail Coalition, and the Noble Research Institute.   

     Caddo-LBJ National Grasslands 5 Year Challenge Cost Share Agreement - National Wild Turkey 
Federation is coming to the end of work on the LBJ (Wise County) and Caddo (Fannin County) National 
Grasslands through a Challenge Cost Share Agreement.  We are thankful for this opportunity to have part-
nered with U. S. Forest Service and proudly acknowledge Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and 
Texas A&M Forest Service as excellent cooperators in this work.  The U. S. Forest Service came behind 
all the mechanical work done during 2014-2018 on LBJ National Grassland and Caddo National Grassland 
WMA with extensive Rx burning operations to further add value to the work and monies expended.  This 
is getting some good habitat reclamation work done for sure!  Upwards of 15,000 acres were Rx burned 
this year, a record!      

     Final ramblings - Without you, our members and volunteer leaders, we would not have an NWTF.  If 
any of you ever have questions for me, please contact me at gmiller@nwtf.net and 806/803-0180 (office) 
and we’ll visit.  Until next time, be well, be safe, and good hunting! 
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Texas NWTF Development Article 

By Luke Lewis 

Leveraging Donor Gifts for Conservation 

Restoring the Wild Turkey has been one of America’s greatest comeback stories in 
the last 75 years for conservation. Since the beginning of the National Wild Turkey 
Federations founding in 1973 our mission has been to restore the wild turkey 
across the United States in all suitable habitat. Our mission states “The NWTF is 
dedicated to the conservation of the wild turkey and preservation of our hunting 
heritage”.  

Those NWTF members who have been with us since the early days of our organization can really see how we 
have grown in volunteer numbers, NWTF staff to raise dollars, and deliver conservation. Turkeys have been 
restored, habitat delivered, and Outreach made a priority to sustain our hunting heritage and protect the wild 
places we enjoy! Just think about the ripple effect to: benefit other wildlife species; improve water quality; 
timber management; conservation collaboration with agency partners; and education to private landowners, we 
as volunteers and NWTF staff have been a part of. 

So why wouldn’t we as an organization want to grow strong in membership numbers, look for ways to raise 
more dollars for conservation, and tell the good news about how we can make a difference if we work togeth-
er. That brings me to a question to ask each of you as volunteers, or to people who benefit from what the 
NWTF and our agency partners are accomplishing every day for conservation. 

As a former NWTF volunteer, state chapter president, NWTF regional biologist, and current Mid-South Direc-
tor of Development I want to challenge each of you reading this article to consider if you or someone you 
know to pledge a monetary gift toward helping the NWTF leverage your support to doing even bigger accom-
plishments for conservation in the future. We have had a great track-record of leveraging dollars raised 
through each states “Super Fund” and spending it wisely in their respective state, So what could we do if we 
received your major donor pledge/gift in the future.  

Our past efforts shows dollars raised being leveraged at a $4-$5 spent per dollar raised, to some instances $15-
$20 spent per dollar received from banquets and donors. I want those of you reading this article to consider 
your ability to support NWTF in providing the needed support to continue making a difference in conservation 
and our future Hunting Heritage. Many of you can make a 4-5 year pledge, or may know someone who could 
support NWTF, that might need to shelter some personal annual income. Being a 501 C3 organization, this 
might help their taxable income and provide us all the support to leverage dollars to help “Save the Habitat, 
Save the Hunt. 

For more questions on opportunities to 
consider “In Kind” other “Cash” Gifts to 
NWTF please contact: Luke Lewis, Mid- 
South Director of Development @ 318-
423-7777 (cell) or llewis@nwtf.net. All 
approved gifts of cash and in-kind giving 
if approved can count toward a members 
newly created or current advancement of 
their major donor status. 

 

 

Luke Lewis with Asher setting a decoy 
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